Enjoy a group of students as they perform their piano recital pieces for your listening pleasure!

Sports achievements and setbacks.

A biographical drama about King George VI struggle with stutter and the orthorhody therapist that helped him find his voice.

The Best Exotic Marigold Hotel - A comedy starring Judi Dench, Maggie Smith and more! A group of British Seniors move to a resort retirement community only to find the once lavish resort has wilted with time.

Rides to church (Sign up at Front Desk)
10:30 St. Stephen’s church ECR

2:00 Afternoon movie PLR
The King’s Speech - Enjoy songs from a classic manifesto with soprano, Carotenuti as he teaches us about Mozart’s Amadeus.

A radio personality! Before he became the Man in the Music Box, he was a part time DJ on 1610 KNOR from 1970-82. Now he helps individuals learn how to adapt to music and enjoy stories of the people & places he visited.

2:00 Father’s Day Movie PLR
Ken Burns: Baseball; the 10th Inning - Baseball is chronicled in this PBS documentary which highlights the sports achievements and setbacks.

Rides to church (Sign up at Front Desk)
10:30 St. Stephen’s church ECR

2:00 Afternoon movie PLR
The Summer of ‘76 - A historical film about the battle of Saratoga, the turning point of the Revolutionary War.

Rides to church (Sign up at Front Desk)
10:30 St. Stephen’s church ECR

2:00 Afternoon movie PLR
The King’s Speech - Enjoy songs from a classic manifesto with soprano, Carotenuti as he teaches us about Mozart’s Amadeus.

3:00 Grass e-ball courtyard 2 - Sign up at the Palms Central Courtyard.

10:30 Light Weights Exercise ECR
9:00 Light Weights Exercise ECR
9:30 Brail Institute - Free consultation which helps individuals learn how to adapt to vision loss.

10:00 Bible Study PAR
11:00 Village Chorus GC

3:30 Poetry Society PLR
3:00 Frank Sinatra’s Birthday Party
3:00 Summer Concert - Join Dr. Amanda Lathrop as she teaches us about the chamber music ensemble.

3:00 Bingo ($1.00) PDR

6:00 Shanghai Rummy PGR
11:00 Aquatics (Oaks Pool Only)

6:00 Rummikub PGR
11:00 Aquatics (Oaks Pool Only)
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